
"Sole leather pants were as commoi
on Broadway as friends of Froh
man looking for work."

Ibeseek you. do not lecture, do nut con-

verse, but TALK:"
Wildly shouts for this. So. Hon.

Roosevelt and baggage was hoisted to

Entertainment yacht "Skyrocket." Then
the greatest Naval Parade in the his-
tory of locomotion was commenced.
75,000 explosions by whistles. Banzais

i from collected Lusitanias. coal barges,

! fishing boats, canoes, tugs and Hoboken

'liners. Balloons went off from every

| shore. Cannons banged forth the
j deepest gunpowder of their hearts.
!While star-stripe banner was floating

from every Singer Bldg in sight, Hon.

Naval Parade was formed as following:

DIVI

lSf5 tugs, Coney Island battleships, etc..

loaded with poets, photographers and astrono-
mers, all producing something beautiful In the
way of art.

DIVI
Royal yacht "Skyrocket" loaded with Re-

| ception Committee listening to quaint anecdotes
of outdoor life. "What we have read or your

bravery Inflames our hearts." say Hon. (a-
T
~

n»(c1»
*

"Ifyou have any medals to give away,
say Hon. T.. "gi\e them to Kennit."

DIV 3
The V- S. Navy, looking prepared for any

emergency.
dp: i

The re-converted ferryboat "OBtermoor."
filled with Cook's Tourists, who are veterans

of the Trip Beautiful.
DIV5

Special Correspondents' tugs from 'Woman's
Home Companion. Hotel Man's Ould<\ Country
Ufe in Africa and the Taxidermists' Bulletin.

DIV6
Hackendorfe Menagerie Fleet with 10.000 lions

giving the Mombasa college yell.
DIV7

All the rest of America in barges, bath-tubs,
barrels, skiff?, .ocean liners, aeroplanes and
whatever was cheap and available.

DIV 8
Same as Div 7.

How shall Idescribe this Parade? I

shall not: It was too glorious and too
long for my feeble tipewrlter to reach.
Why should Ibecome lame in both
wrists to describe noises which only oc-

j cur in earthquakes and Roosevelt Re-
j ceptions? Excuse my cowardice.

v
Of finally that Joyful Reception

Yacht arrive up to Pier A in East River.

So. Hon. Loeb burst opon all trunks
marked "T. R." to see if they contain
any of the specimens he just mentioned.

In the mean time of all this, Hon. Re-

ception Committee was assembled to-
gether nt the Battery where they got

aboard the revenue cutter "Skyrocket"

and proceeded off for Quarantine to re-
msve Hon. Roosevelt away from that
sick-sounding place. All were calm but
nervus. Mayor Gaynor sat apart in the

"But Wm." say his ex-Boss, sobbing

quietly, "are you not aware that my

life has been notorious for its upright-

ness and square dealing.'"

"That's what they all say." connive
Hon. Loeb. "Now trot out your trunks
without further McAdOo. Be quick

Serene O'Pain and Nelson Aldrich are
waiting for the revenue. lam informed
by my Secret Service detectives that
you have been busy during the past

year collecting African and European

curios. Show me everything:, from the
noblest lion skin to the nobbiest Peace

Medal— be prompt and you may yet

avoid arrost"'
"Ach. mem lieber. Loeb!" gollup Hon.

Th^o. "I have passed the Rock of Gib-
raltar. Ihave shot the Sphynx and
the Great Pyramid. Ihave looked the
Colloseum ln the eye and seen it shrink
back afraid; but never yet in my rest-
less hunting have 1 met anything s>

solid & forbidding as the N. Y. Cus-

toms House. 1 am proud of my Coun-
try!"

Hun. Loeb elliptically. "You cannot win

me over by human appeals. Iam no

longer human. Iam Collector of Cus-
toms. Once 1 stood in your anti-ro<>m

and served you like a faithful Fido. 1

trusted you and Jas. Garfleld and sev-
eral Senators in them days. But to-day

Iam a changed man. Ihave seen the
young, the beautiful, the righteous

sneaking into port with mysterious
bulges sticking out of their pockets

and deceptive expressions behind their
ears. You know the motto of the Cus-

tom House, 'In God we trust— nobody

else.*
"

"How-do, Teddy::' This by all.

"H'osh:" somebody snuggest with rev-
erence, '"It is time for speechmakes. "

"Fellow jfmerican3 & New Yorkers,
if you love me as you say you do, de-
Ucioulsy refrain from meeting me with
speeches," commute Hon. Theo. "Ihave
been met by Swedes. Ashantis, Belgians,

Germans and every other tribe mention-
able, and every time they saw me they

wanted to make a speech. T have heard
every language under Halley's Comet
squeaked brayed, grunted and sung—

but Iam getting hungry to hear United
States spoken as it should be. through
the human nose. Therefore, Ilovingly

"How-do. Cornelius, how-do Jake!"
holla Hon. Roosevelt from railing of that
ship.

Hon. Spanish Armada was nothing to
this sea-procession of Good Will and
Publicity.

Of finally, they arrive to ocean-boat
where Hon. Roosevelt was standing

annext to Hon. I-oeb who was still at-

tached to his wardrobe. Excited gasps

by all. Hon. Cornelius Vanderbllt stand
forthly with eyebrows arranged for pub-

lic lecture.

Iackwards to see if he could,remember
it. He had swallowed the fammany

tiger—could he digest that collection of
zoology awaiting him? Hon. Cornelius
Vanderbllt, prominent politician, seemed
to be nursing his thoughts with emotion.
Hons. Rev. Parkhurst, Seth Bullock.
James Sunshine Sherman. Wm T.
Jerome, Andrew Carnegie, Jack O'Brien
(representing Philadelphia), Jacob Riis,

Dr. Horse Fletcher, Daniel Frohman
(representing Broadway) and 2^B other
citizens equally prominent but less talked
about sat silently amidst paleness. All
had after-dinner speech expressions.
Racing hastily ahead of this Reception

Boat was 64 tugs making loud clicks to

show that they was filled with photog-
raphers. 87 admiring newspapers was

there in this procession filled with edi-
tors, cartoonists, poets, advertising solic-
itors and every other branch which
makes modern journalism such a dan-
gerous sport.

While that army of assembled Cow-
boys eloped away amidst gun-noises and
wolf-salutes similar to a Kentucky Feud
meeting a Cherokee cake-walk on Jule
4, me & Nogi stood lonesomely aside
listening to the distant chanting of the
Cowboy National Hymn:

So that Land Parade began, and

moved emotionally forwards through 2S
miles of Italian Societies. Sons of St
Vitus. Scottish Pipers. Daughters of

Calliope. Irish-American Noise-Makers
Union, German Scheutzen Verein, Turk-
ish Howling Dervish Societies, the Matt
Henson Association of Colored Shouting

Methodists, and so onwards to extent of
patriotlck recklessness which I am
nervus to think.

Roosevelt, the greatest and most dense-
ly populated of all Americans, step to

dock amidst a silence which was too

noisy to bear. Mayor Gaynor step

forthly and ope his mouth with worried
expression peculiar to speech-making,

when O suddenly!—< v>.472 Rough Riders

on bronchial horses and disguised in

sole-leather pants to look as Fred Rem-
ington as possible, busted forwards with

shoot-shoot of exclamatory revolvers,

back-swing of lariat-rope and college

yall that resembled this syllable;

a a a-a-rrrr '.!!!
Hco-ree-yip!

\u25a0Whlr-r-r-r-r-r-OW:jr
(Bangbang- for 60.000 shoots.)

Iwas about to enquire from one of

them Cow-Punching gentlemen what

them words meant in his language, when

Iwas carelessly kicked down by a San

Juan horse, so Icould not do.
Mayor Gaynor's speech was exploded

away by pistols. Hon. Roosevelt was

abducted away with howells of "Hello,

Teddy!" and other third term nomi-

nating speeches. Amld3t the middle of

the six-shooting rumpage and Pawnee

festival Icould hear undistinguishable

explosions which sounded similar to re-

volver shots only different. Somebody

inside that sympathetic scrunch of

Cuban Heroes was hollering "Dee-
lighted!" in a way that no Crowned
Head of Europe could ever learn to

say it.

FORCING A HANDICAP.
Diogenes returned from hUHSreS*

honest man. .^
"Given up the chase?" they "g?»
"Itbecame a matter of necesstj. •-

the philosopher. "Soma »M X*
lantern."— Lipptrcott 3.

THE COST OF LIVING.
With prices always r'.fins.
In. a manner most »urprts:c?.

Itcosts so much to live Just now Cat re;-
complain?.

The theme of conversation
Throughout this mt«ht; nation

13 the way in which th* out*i» now jvsf=
income strains.

There's n«tx*iy refutlr.s
The assertion, or disputes -.

That the present cost of living U*\u25a0•\u25a0

.%nd yet. what^'er \u25a0-••.• tm »
We pay whate'er they ask a*

For. no matter what 11 ccs:s to live, \u25a0\u25a0

wants to d:». ,__±—So~a«rrili».*e»

WILL PAY DUTIES INFULL
Theodore Roosevelt declare! baffaßtsJ

ing for home that he had neither aaJuda
nor would he accept any favors froma
New York Custom House upon hi» vcz
to America. In reply M questions cere
ing reports that, in view of the fact %
he had represented the United 3uta>ai
special ambassador at the funeral cf E;
Edward, his baggage would te aßorti;
exemption from customs inspect** \u25a0%
attaches to ambassadorial agtma 1
Roosevelt said: "I have not asM 4
courtesies of the New York port 4
special consideration for my own btpi
or that of my family. Iexpect to pi

through the customs the same as »nr"

vate citizen return..".? iroin a trip airs

Iexpect to pay full duty on ever? mi

not exempted to the general tnai
public."

"Togo," he say corrosively, "ntres
fore to-day did Irealize that New fa
was so far out West."

Hoping you are the same
Your3trtily

HASHIMURA TOGO.
(Copyright. 1910. by •-» Ajsociated Las

Press)

When you hear them enns «-> r -r "t-f
All Join In an-! w* will rot do a •*.::•«—
When »• have got our Te<3. dea

-
t talk tin

Kin*:
Tfcere'l! be a hot time in the O!d Town im^i

Cousin Nogl look to me orxtof%a
telligent corner of his Japanese «->
brows.

Everybody who wasn't on water was i

on land. Howella, yalls, handslap, ex- j
termination of vocal chords enjoyed by ;

all. All New York was like pop-corn |
on a gasolene stove. Then Theodore

"Iwill tell you how this happened, be-

"£inn!ng at the commencement.
• '

For entire week before this excit-
ing come-back, all Arizona, New Mexico.
Montana, Wyoming, Pennsylvania and

"other Cowboy States had arrived at N.-
Io-nrr.i' Station wearing their national

pODEtnmes out of respect for Hon. Buffalo
HIIT. who is also a Colonel. Sole-leather
Hants was as common on Broadway as

'friends of Frohman looking for work.
New York flew open like a patent match-
box and received them strangers withall
that warm-hearted discourtesy for which
she is famus. Cowboys was welcome
everywhere, over-charged by head-wait-
ers, told "step-lively" by car-conductors
and run down by ottomobiles just as
cheerfully as if they had been born East
ot 41M Street instead of West. If a

tan-faced man wearing T^aramie shoes
and 8 12-inch gun stepped into the
Knickerbocker bar and merely said. "I

fit with Roosevelt." he was permitted to
buy a drink without even being intro-

duced to the bar-tend. Such is the de-
mocracy of New York when she attempts

to be.

There are times In our lives when the
wildest Lanzais stick in our throat and
turn backwards only to explode against

our hearts. There are times v.hen the
noice of our loudest exclamations seem

shrunk to pineize. when the whoop of
lungs appears minus like flre-crackers
going off near Niagara Falls, Of such
limes is this. For which reason? O.
Hr. Editor, you are aware! Hon. Theo-
dore Roosevelt. Hunter among lions,

Mm among hunters. King of collectors,

collector of Kings, twin brother of Em-

peror Wm. and Mayor Gaynor. most
warlike of peace-lecturers, diplomat who
makes friends by showing his teeth at

them. Consulting Engineer to the En-
7f)nc of Progress, patron of navies and
'perambulators, very extraordinary En-
voy to the Vatican, greatest lecturer

Since James "Whitcomb Riley. rapid-tran-

nt scholar who has been marked "L.LD"
at every university and "O. K." at every

-•way-station— he has came! He has ar-

rived back to Where He Belongs, and nil
America is inflated by joymania to think
that, in all his travels, Theodore Roose-
veit lias Jiot only behaved like a Man-

he has acted like a super-Man— a
•Colonel!

YORK, June IS. v.'hen this
J Great Event willexplode.

To Editor Tribune, who will get

time now to think of something else, if
poFsible.
Hon. Mr:—

wheel-room saying his speech over

"Iam nobody's friend," deprave Hon.
L<v>>) coulishly. "I represent the Cus-
tom House."

•Give me your trunk keys!" depose

"Give ok your hand!" snuggest Hon,

T. f>>r pathos.

William, mem freundl" he yellup

with embrace feeling.

Hon. Roosevelt, who was standing on
the hurricane bridge gazing feverishly

at the Statue of Liberty, aroused up his
\- beheld his reformed Private

\u25a0 ary.

"He is away elsewhere giving testi-
mony," decry Hon. Jerome. (

Great sorrow enjoyed by this Commit-
tee, until somebody thoughtfully thought

of Hon. Cornelius Vanderbilt. There
is something port of Roman Emperor

about that Cornelius name, and al-
though he prefers a derby to any more

golden head-dress he Is. more powerful
and better dressed than lots of African
Kings what Hon. Roosevelt met during

his slumming tours along the Nile. So
this Cornelius man was selected and he

done perfectly splendid In that royal

roll.

Mom busted calmly on that great day

of Arriving. At first peep of sunbeam a

lonesome tug could be observed swim-

ming angrily in dirction of Quaren-
jtine. Straight directly up to "Hon.
Kaiser in Augusta Victoria," German-'
speaking boat which was hitched there,

steamed Hon. Tug with chug-chug

i"Who goes there?" holla Capt of that
big ocean ship. "Halt in the name of
the Tariff:" yall a Tennis Cabinet voice,

and Hon. Wm Loeb clomb from tug to

!ship earnestly and with collective ex-
pression.

"We still have F. Aug Heinz." snug-

gest Hon. Gaynor. "He is a sort of King

among coppers."

Hon. Reception Committee, choosen

for this irreat handshake ceremony, met

tr.R*ther frequently at Waldorf Astoria
hotel for purpose of draping g-ladness-

raps over New York and other festival
preparations. One day when Hon. Com-

mittee \va« making: talk together, Hon.
Gayrior say alarmingly.

"We must attempt to make Hon.
Roosevelt feel as much to home as if he
had not been born here"

"How can he feel et home?" require

Hon. Win Travel Jerome, famus heckle,

with depressed eye-grlasses. "Hon. Ted

have got so used to King? that he can-
not enjoy his food without one or two

around. Kings has never been so scarce

an now la this country"

THE "FREEDOM" OF THE CITY.
Mr. Roosevelt

—
Mornin', Brer Terrapin!

City Turtle
—

Mornin', colonel! Guess
you ain't goin' to lie low an' say nuffin'?

Mr. Roosevelt
—

Well,what do you think?
—Punch* cartoon, prepared before th© famous

Guildhall speech.

Opportunity Kjnocfa at T. *R.V Door
i&itha Club and 'Beth Fti

\/ast JVumbers Admirers
Are Mapping Out His

Future for Him.
Probably no other man has ever had so

many minds engaged on the problem of
finding something suited for his abilities
and temperament as has America's only
living ex-President.

Long before he quit the White' House he
was slated for the presidency of Harvard.
It Is not known that the trustees of that

!institution ever offered him the place,
but the tender came to him from innumer-
able other sources. In fact, it Is suspected
that offers of almost everything from the
dictatorship of the universe down to "the
editorship of a daily newspaper were

j among the causes leading to his determina-
!tion to retire for a year into the wilds of
iAfrica and be forgotten. In this he did
not entirely succeed.

The suggestion that the colonel take a
hand in New York City and state politics,
running for Mayor, Governor or Senator,

Is one of the most interesting to residents
of the Empire State.

The conservationists, fearful lest the
supply of timber be so reduced that even

j the material for a "big stick" will not be
;available 'in a few years, want Mr. Roose-

velt to lead them on to whatever victory
they have In mind; the anti-monopolists

j would make him their leader and with his
aid destroy the tentacles of the- various
octopuses which have been fattening on
the prosperity of the country; the deep

j waterways boomers would have him help
i them dredge all the creeks of the country

which are not entirely dried up during the
dog days, and make them arms of the
ocean; the irrigation congress people feel
that with his assistance they could make
any miniature Bah:iras which may exist
In the Southwest to blossom like a French
vineyard; and the amalgamated associ-
ation of bear hunters long to have him
wield the gavel of their organization.

There is the National Civil Service Re-
form Association, which is spreading its

Ipropaganda over the country and could
make use of his service*; the Panama
canal enthusiasts want him to finish that
colossal Job; the coming Jeffries-Johnson
prizefight in California would be glad of

j the advertisement of his presence; the
Panama Canal Exposition, to be variously

|held in Niw Orleans. San Shanes* San
Diego, Galveston and some few other
towns and vllUges more or leas well known

I throughout the country, wants him for Its
executive hena, and magazines offer editor-1 ships- with fabulous aai»xie«.

Should he express a wish to become
jpresident of Mr. Rockefeller's proposed so-

'
ciety for the dissemination of $100,000,000. or !

the head of one of the various universities
throughout the country which have not yet
had the benefit of sifts such as Harvard.

'

jYale. Princeton and Chicago University
jcan boast, or chairman of an International :
\ peace court, or director of the Bureau of j
American Republics, or Representative in j
Congress to succeed Mr. Cocks, of Long

| Island, who has offered to sacrifice himself
\u25a0

f
for his honored fellow citizen, or Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court, or Governor I
of the Philippines, or Speaker of the -House, i
or Republican leader in the Senate, or

'

Mayor of Oyster Ray. or Governor of
Alaska, or Republican candidate to succeed t
Mr. Taft. he would find ready backers
among th« men who will greet him upon :
his arrival at the metropolis.

There is probably no city in the country
which feels a keener Interest in the future
of Colonel Roosevelt than Washington.

'
IThe population of the capital is mad* up j
j of two distinct classes of persons— friends

'
Iof the ex-President and bitter enemies.

Th© former are concerned lest no place
suitable to his unusual capabilities may befound; the latter are fearful that he may
accept some mission which willagain per- iImit him to swish the big stick to their own

j discomfort.
The latest suggestion, which comes from

'
Representative Bennet, of New York. 13
that Mr. Roosevelt be made the head of a i
worlds peace commission which shall

•
travel throughout the civilized world, urg-ing arbitration and partial disarmament. I
There Is a bill before the Foreign AffairsCommittee of the House which proposes
the appointment of such a commission to j
represent a world's peace federation."

t
A number Ot member* of Congress cling !

to the idea that Colonel Roosevelt should j
be made head of the Panama CanaL AVhile!they are entirely satisfied with the work, that fc, now be

'* Uone on th» isthmus.
m»n

f.el n,, lu-Mtancy m saying that aman of Colonel »\u25a0-.,.». energy and*«sor could drive the canal to completionm ess ,
hall flve >Var, .

make it pay from ?h
,

very b
,

Rmn
„,,

amJhouW reap a reward whlch he justly de-serves for hi* great Interest in project.

MTrhhUnn7n7n^ment that the University ofMichigan Mm Colonel *,*£*a, it,!
bead has revived the rumor that he mny

Dlatei hl^ lnStUUllon Bwn »» «» «nntem-
n rM v r,itlV<)Utln'**"> Washington ;

tyre seldL d *an u^rt«klng of a

world C
"
!*>><l in the «or>' ot the

iwoSdha^ UnlVtraltl«» of tha Old World4*ou.ci hardl^ «»»Par« «iti» v la accpe. lor

it would have the generous loass**!
government and would cover exeJ .
learning:. The selection of

**""PL
choice of ground: ani fculldter.»
lishment of separate schools »»*J
would require most unusual Jj***~^
mind and energy, and this «=c s;
say. Is to be found nowhere «» w^lmore effective Quantities than &J:Vi
mer President. It is Predicwd. \u25a0»

in order to establish a \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0* tlon*t

which will be truly national tt T|lLj|
will draw its pupils from all c"r2
the world, the creation of &*£
sentiment i» n*?ess.iry. and **^W
ate this sentiment undoubted-? \u25a0»

former President.

Forth from Juni*
The Roosevelt Smile $

One of Purest Joy.:

Surpassing ths *?«c»ctt!ir
#

r*s»s^
a famous conquering hero <"^^^|
the arrival of Theodore Raose^.-^
shores of his native land l*T^jm
the culminatlns feature of

dent trip and to provide Laai^H
reception since he left the "TZjm
Of New York to ptOßgl 2*^S«
Africa. That he 15 -"**/-»S»1|
certain, and an expression c*i~ 5:

has been caught by th» f^.r,5r,5 j
utrikin? likeness of Th* *' lA
trated supplement

°mdXr \J!lll\ J!lll &*
Roosevelt smile

* Je !ctef7«f 1W
gratification over the r -m»•*J
successful trip among th*

* "
I

flora of the Dark Contlnaßt... 9m9 m
"Emerglnc from th« JU?*

TS< »*
happy caption of the pk-tur* &*,
hunter Is shown trom nw *

r-Bal^
inB from the semi- tropical^ <J
Jungle. Ranked on either »»\u25a0 &
mense Rlraffes head. * Tl^o^M
of the animals that fell ****%c**'d
atm of the huntsman. «• - ;*•»*
the. wild life in the forest*-^rf|pS^
peering from beneath the *&,#**.
khaki semi-unlfonn. A ,M>g<**-1
in careless folds the red .TTtiJ §J
American cowboy, and •JJJjtfft,
the pith helmet used w *

# M
sun ray*. The colonel •-\u0084,/\u25a0
and weather beaten fro©~^OM
ure In the open, and » -yji^,I
whole is the well known **~£

-
tjrj

him to be glad to cm'rf* d^(

of savagery into the «*»* g? -.I

—where awaits Bl» *\u25a0*
*<x* j

proud cation. I

RUSH TO JOIN SUMMER CLUB.
BAgemere, Long Wand, June With

the opening of the Edgemare Club to-
day tills resort will be. launched on another
reason of summer recreation, which already

Klvea promise of being gayer even than its
predecessor. There has been an unprece-
dented rush to register on the club's mem-
bership rolls, and the

1 bookings are S3 per
cent ahead of the same period last year.

The club accommodates three hundred and
fifty persons, and it looks as ifits capacity

would be taxed all the season. It willagain
be under tha management of T. D. Green,
of New York* «

PLEASURES OF BRONXVILLE.
Westchester County society attended a

performance of "The Canterbury Pilgrims'

by the Cteburn Players last Thursday avail-
ing In the meadow at Crow's Nest, the
estate of Frank R. Chambers, of Bronx-

villa. This production was for the benefit
of the Hronxville Punlic Library. Among

ihe boxholders were Mrs. l>?on o. Bailey,
Mr.«. Dudley !<• Lawrence, Mr». Frederick
de P. Hone, Mrs. Ferris J. Mdgs, Mrs.
Agnes Wellington. Mrs. Hertram Sears,

Mrs Albert Stnitton, Frank R. Chambers.
Mrs. Arthur Teal, Mrs. John A. Fry and
Mrs-. 1!. Gt-orKe Waller. Last Tuesday flfty

tnembert Of the Woman's Republican (Tub

of Mount Vernon, of which Mrs. Qeorga

Barrows i>
-

chairman, save a hmcheoa at
the Hotel Qrasnataa, Lawrence Park.

national elections and a national moneta-y

commihsion was appointed.

What MaK&s Mr. "Roosevelt Loom
So Large in the Eyes ofEurope?

'Read This Condensed 'Rec-
ord of the "Big Things

He Has Done.

--\u25a0Why was Theodore Roosevelt's visit to
•Europr turned into a progress as nearly

royal a? the journey of *o democratic a

T<er«m as he could be? And why is Ms

return viewed with such tremendous inter-

CM by his fellow citizens?
For an answer to these questions It is

.only necessary to glance over the record
of his accomplishments l*>tween September

14. Ml,when upon the death of if lament-
.cd President McKiT:ley. he became the* Chief Executive of the nation, and March 4,

I1999. that abominably stormy day on which
.-he turned the reins of government over to
r:William H. Taft
"

In the course of that period Mr. Roose-
velt gave a tremendous impetus to the
cause of universal peace by the promotion

of international arbitration. Less than a
-ear after he became President he submit-
ted to the Hague tribunal the Pious Fund
rex*. which had proved fu<-h a source
of friction with Mexico. In January. 1903,

-'he induced Great Britain. Germany and
-ttaly to submit their claims against Ven-
-ffufla to The Hague. In the same month
-".;-, United State- entered into a conven-
-titiTi with Great Britain to Fubmit the
-Alaskan boundary dispute to a Joint tri-

tfcnfcl Another Source of irritation of long

-"drratlcn was thus removed from the field.

The friends of universal peace who had
]" jfeared that the first peace congress at The

Hague would be the last rejoiced in Gcto-
Tjer, \u25a0 •>\u25a0;. when President Roosevelt, through

The Secretary of- State, issued the prelim-

inary lrvltition to a »uc«nd.' Then the-
t;,':>vn-Tftpa««t«* War broke out and delayed

'.lie me*".i. -• After Us memorable action
"*Jri'-fcAnginK Russia and Jn:>an together at- an£ r-*-ei:iinjjsip-natures of the
\u25a0^-rfeiipoter.tiaries to a peace treaty wh»>n*ijjrrecTnerit seemed ImpoysJble l,y persona!
•^itrpVM to 'the emperors cf Russia, J.-.pan

end Germany. Mr. Roosevelt courU-ously

-.tcxzScred to Russia the privilege «.f sum-
•jrioiitßg delepalcs \u25a0to a second conference.
-.\u25a0His action In this respect wmm formally re-
1carC-~<\ by Ist cenferene*. Among the fruits
vof the conference in the United State?
jTKtsc twenty-four arbitration treaties.
'-'-*n the course of the P.useo-Jaj>ane*e War
''a*note was sent to the powers suggesting
'the ' preservation of the "administrative'«osttjr" of China. A favorable response*
Tier r«eelvc<l from a large number of coun-
tries, and later Japan was induced to aub-
*ek»t V> Ui* jfOtpocsi. Tk* return oX £:;

iBoxer indemnity Increased the friendliness j
jof China. Mr. Roosevelt also averted ill

!feeling between Japan and the United
,States through his handling of the labor

Idifficulty in California, and the arrange-

iment with Japan for a reduction of immi-
;gration. The unfriendly feeling toward
!Germany growing out of the Manila Bay |
Incident, which Mr. Roosevelt inherited, j

, was changed Into friendly relations. The i
]naming of the Emperor's yacht, the j
jMeteor, by the President's daughter, j
j pled with the visit of Prince Henry, j
jwas a memorable feature in the process of j
changing the attitude of the public toward I
Germany.

The relations with South America were
greatly improved, and five Central Ameri-
can Mat<\s were brought together in a peace
conference in Washington. This resulted
Iin the establishment of an arbitration tri-
bunal and averted at least one prospective
war. The merit system was introduced

Iinto the consular and lower grades of the
'
diplomatic service. Mr. Roosevelt exempli- |
ified his principle of the "square deal" in'

the case of Venezuela and was called upon
;twice to give Cuba to the Cubans. A hardly :

won reciprocity treaty with Cuba greatly I
Iadded to the prosperity of the Pearl of the \u25a0

Antilles,
As Colonel Roosevelt lands the New- :

foundland fishing difficulties, which have |

;existed sire*- ISIS, are being settled at The j
iHague as \u25a0 result of an agreement made j
jin his ministration. A measure of self- |
j government was accorded to the Filipinos. (
j "Natural resources and national monopo- j
lies must be administered for the benefit of .
Iall. instead of in the interests of the few,"

jwas made •> national policy by Mr. Roose-
Ivelt, and he adopted the principle that

railroads are merely iron public high-
ways, stitch must be kept open to all on
e^ual terms The noise of the struggle for
the railroad rate. bill, which was enacted
in !:••: is still ringing in the ears of the
people. Pure foods and drugs and national !

moat lnFfwoiion were next brought about*
so Car as legislation and able execution of j
tlie law could insure them.

In Iflsl tiie governors of the states were |
called together in Washington to devise
methods <\u25a0[ conserving the natural resources Iof the nation. As a result a national con-
inervation commission was appointed. This ,
jwas followed by an international conser-
j vation movement. The idea of federal j
jregulation of Interstate corporations was
|introduced and Mr Roosevelt's admlnistra-
:tion obtained 130 Indictments and 35 con-
victions for violation of the interstate
commerce law. Mar.1, of the larger trusts i

were prosecuted for violations of the Sher- j
mac anti-trust law. The Northern Securi- ;

Juts Company.
*

was dissolved, and tao suit

for the dissolution of the Standard OH

Company, which is soon to be reargued.

was instituted. The last -of the lotteries
was driven from the country.

Labor and the entire country benefited
from the appointment of the anthracite
coal strike commission. The threatened
coal famine was averted, and the value of
public opinion and the "square deal" in
the settlement of a strike was demon-
strated.

Labor also benefited through the enact-
ment of laws compelling all railroads en-
gaged in interstate commerce to equip their
rolling stock with safety appliances, the
passage of an employers" liability act, a
model child labor law for the District of
Columbia and a measure making the gov-
ernment responsible for injuries to its em-
ployes received while in the performance

of their duties.
Finding graft in the Postofflce Depart-

ment and fraud in the settlement of the
public lands, he started a housecleanlng.
The investigation of the public land frauds
resulted in the recovery of $500,090 for the
government, the assessment of fines
amounting to $n7,fi(V) and the cancellation of
fraudulent titles to 1,777.836 acres of public
lands.

The Panama Canal is one of the monu-
ments to Mr. Roosevelt's activity. Forest
reserves were increased from 46,153,110 acres
to lßS.aOf'.OOfl acres by his pen and at his
desire. This gain in area included 27.000,-
000 acres in Alaska and 65,750 acres in Porto
Rico. The revenues from the reserves grew
from $59,000 in \<*Xj to more than $1,542,000
•in the fiscal year ending in 1908.

The navy was strengthened by the ad-
dition of thirteen new battleships, ranging
in size from 11,000 tons to 26,000 tons. Many
ships of other types were built. Naval
bases were established at Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii, Olongapo, the Philippines and
Guantanamo, Cuba. Target practice was
highly developed, and the greatest Ameri-
can fleet ever assembled made a historic
world encircling cruise.

The army was Increased from 1,300 of-
ficers and 68.000 enlisted men to 4.473 officers

and. 63,250 men. The. ooaal artillery was or-
ganized as a distinct corps and Increased
from 13.000 to 20,000 men, while great prog-
reas was nude Irt establishing and equip-
ping coast defences. Manoeuvre camps
were held, and the state militia was made
a part of the national army.

And last, but by no means least, the na-
tional Red Croat was reorganised, Okla-
homa waa admitted, 3/*O.OOO acres of arid
land were reclaimed by irrigation, great
safeguard:- were, thrown around the natu-

ralization of alien*, the immigration laws
were revised, corporations, were prohibited
(rum contributing to campaign fuad* in

Jap Coirrespoiideet
Scoops AllRivals .
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